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                                         Class-II 

 

 

                              Hip, hip, hurray, 

We’re back to ‘SCHOOL’, 

There’s lots of fun and learning, 

We’re going to do!! 

 
 

Dear Parents 

Welcome back!  We hope the holidays were funfilled and enriched by 

anecdotes your little ones shared with you and your family.

 

To sensitize the children towards the environment, we 

celebrated the 'Earth Day' in the month of April. Carrying 

forward the enthusiasm and determination to make ‘Our 
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Earth’- A happy planet, the value for the month of July is ‘ 

Caring for the Environment.’ 

The Children have already been introduced to the concept of 

‘Reduce, Reuse and Recycle.’ Now is the time to implement it 

and putit into practice.  

 

The topics discussed will include learning about environmental 

issues such as cleanliness, pollution, saving our resources 

(water and electricity) and segregation of 

garbage.Brainstorming will be done to find ways of protecting 

our immediate environment and how each one of us can make 

a difference. The much awaited 'Science and Environment 

week' will see our little scientists experiment with magnets, 

water, air and plants. The young learner’s enthusiasm and their 

thirst for knowledge would help then become the ‘Earth 

Warriors’- the protectors of the Environment. 



 

 
 

 

Our Art & Craft activities are enjoyed by the kids. They will 

have an exciting time learning how to draw a lion’s face, a cat, 

a dog and a burger using circles/semi-circles. In craft they will 

create magic with paper, paint and fevicol by making a 

pineapple. 

In dance class, the children get an opportunity to develop their 

motor skills and learn the ‘tree and flower’ dance. The music 

classes will encourage the children to learn songs based on the 

rainy season.  

In computer class, the children will continue to work with 

Computer Paint Program. 

The concept building will continue and the topics to be covered 

in various subjects are as follows: 



 

 
 

ENGLISH  

 One and Many- ‘s’, ‘es’ and ‘ies’ rule 

 Supporting sentence structures- is/are, has/have, 

this/these, 

do/does 

 Special and common names 

 Chapter 1- Partho and the Park Keeper 

 Creative writing- Picture format 

 a/an 

 Punctuation 

 Spell-O-Fun 

 

MATHS 

 HTO addition with carry over to hundreds place 

 Number names 20 to 50 

 Expanded Notation 

 Biggest and Smallest number 

 Increasing and Decreasing order 

 Mixed Bag 



 

 
 

 
 

HINDI 

 

 नामवाले शब्द 

 अपठित गद्ाांश 

 पाि - ३ : मोटूराम ने खा्े      
 सां्ुक्त अक्षर 
 सुनो और ललखो 
 ' रू' और 'रु' की मात्रा 

 

 



 

 
 

EVS  

 Chapter 5- Healthy Me 

                          

 

We look forward to working together and making each day 

meaningful, productive and happy for our children. 

Warm regards 

 

Richa Agnihotri 

Principal 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


